London Bridge Amateur Radio Association

STATIC
NOVEMBER 2018
From the President’s Desk……Garry Fisher K9WZB
It has been a privilege and an honor to be elected as President of an organization, especially LBARA for
the past two years. I will be stepping down as the President and turning it over to a new leader that will be
elected at the November club meeting.
As we enter this year’s election, as with all elections, it is important to have everyone involved in the decision making for the offices of the Board.
Over the last two years, the club has expanded and increased its membership which is now reaching 92
members.
We have recently purchased our third new repeater and under the leadership of Tom K7TJH everything has
been going very well for our repeater system.
I would like to thank the membership and the Board of Directors for their support and dedication to the
wonderful hobby of Amateur Radio.
I believe our club is one of the more outstanding clubs in the country. The club has shown to have outpaced
most clubs as far as activities, programs and events during the year.

As we enter 2019 I can see continued growth and an opportunity for someone new to guide this ship to new
water, new ideas and exciting activities.
I would like to say one more thing that you have heard before. The club needs volunteers to keep the organization strong and meaningful.
No matter how much or how little you can help, the Board Members and Committee Chairmen need to have
our members involved in the activities and functions to keep it working. Your time and efforts are appreciated.
(continued on page 3)

LBARA MEETING SCHEDULE

MONTH

BOARD

REGULAR

NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR

NOTE: BOARD
MEETINGS WILL NOW
TAKE PLACE ONE
HOUR PRIOR TO THE
REGULAR MEETING

11/15
12/20
1/17
2/21
3/21

NOVEMBER LBARA PROGRAM

Dave Scroggins, W7OJT will
present a program on working
Moon Bounce.

LOCAL REPEATERS
LOCATION
Bullhead City
Kingman
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Havasu Landing
Needles, CA
Lake Havasu City

FREQ.

OFFSET

PL

146.820
Down
123.0
147.240
Up
123.0
146.620
Down
131.8
146.960
Down
162.2
146.700
Down
131.8
146.640
Down
156.7
147.030
Up
156.7
147.300
Up
156.7
449.125
Down
67.0
MARS = Mohave Amateur Radio System
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SYSTEM
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
W7DXJ
K7LHC
K7LHC EOC
SB Sheriff
SB Sheriff
WIN System

(continued from page 1)

I would also at this time like to thank Jerry K7LY for the job he has done for LBARA over the years and especially these past two years as Treasurer. Jerry will also be stepping down from his position, so a new Treasurer
is needed for 2019.
Thank you again and let us all work together to make 2019 the best year of all at the London Bridge Amateur
Radio Association.

2018 LONDON BRIDGE DAYS PARADE
ANOTHER LBARA SUCCESS

The Parade Crew
Garry K9WZB, Tom K7TJH, Jodi N7IDX, Ron
Ki7KWE, Mike Ki7NTF, Steve K7SWF, Shelly
KI7NTG, ED AB7EM, Bruce N6BRN, Steve
KE7ZIW

Ed, AB7EM checking his list.

Tom, K7TJH and Joe, KF7RNT

Jodi, N7IDX, taking care of
the horses
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Bruce, N6BRH, explaining last minute instructions

Ham Shack Spotlight of the month - November 2018 By Garry Fisher K9WZB

George KC7GYK, the Spotlight is on YOU!
This month I had the opportunity to visit with George Florer KC7GYK.
George started in ham radio because of his military involvement and as a
volunteer in a search and rescue organization that George was involved in
for many years. In this endeavor, George recognized the importance and
value of reliable communications. To George amateur radio just seemed like
a
continuation of something he had always done.
George served in the U.S. Army as a combat medic for 25 years and retired
as a master Sergeant in 2000. Having to come up with new employment,
George purchased and operated a regional over the road trucking company
for 8 years. In 2008 he sold his business and retired once again. But not for long, as his wife could see that George
was bored and she helped him find a job as part of a security force at the Parker Dam.
George began to study the code and theory for preparation of the technician class that LBARA was putting on in
1994. After passing his tech license George didn’t really get involved in ham radio for many years except that he had
a ham license and a 2 meter radio.
George said he really didn’t have an Elmer to help him in his new hobby and he just lost interest.
George renewed his interest in ham radio when he became involved in LBARA once again and signed up for the General Class course in 2017. He passed his General and in 2018 took his Extra class license and thus George became a
new Extra class ham. George has been a member of LBARA for 2 years.
George is interested in a variety of modes of operation and things you can do with it. He is becoming more proficient
with CW as he hopes to be able to make some QSO’s someday with this mode. He is also involved with digital type
operations and SSB communications.
George is very interested in knowing more about electronics as it relates to amateur radio. He is learning the construction and repair of radios and electronic devices. Even though George can operate radios and basic trouble shooting
and had enough knowledge to pass the exam, he still feels like he needs to know exactly how the radios work and why
they work the way they do.
George is
currently
getting
his ham
shack set
up in his
trailer in
the back
yard.

All band,
end feed
antenna
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REPORT FROM THE REPEATER COMMITTEE
First of all, a big thanks to Jodi – N7IDX, and Ron - KI7KWE, for their assistance with the installation of the new DR-2X repeaters
for the club. It’s sure is nice to know that we have a couple of guy’s willing to help with the worker bee stuff. Both Jodi and Ron are
now Alt. Control Operators for our repeaters. The new DR-2X repeaters are set in the Auto Select Mode, which means they will
handle FM analog or digital C4FM traffic automatically. We have added a PL tone 131.8 on the output of the 146.700 machine; this
was done to help with the noise that is heard on the FM analog side, when the repeater is handling digital traffic. Adding a PL of
131.8 on you (input side) receive side of your radio should help block the static noise that is being heard. If this works well we will
add the PL of 131.8 on the Crossman Peak 146.620 repeater as well. The new repeater’s power is set at 50 watts, the time out timer
is set at (4) four minutes, the digital ID is K7LHC- DR2X, which will show on your radio screen in digital mode, and the new repeaters allow GPS tracking through the repeater. On the digital side you can send text messages, pictures, and talk in groups, if you
like. There is more to come as we grow with this new system, LAN linking of repeaters, Wires-X and worldwide communications
are all possible. The new repeaters are fully coordinated with Amateur Radio Council of Arizona for the upgrade digital modes.
Please remember, you must have a YAESU C4FM capable digital to use the digital side of our repeaters that means buying a new
radio that supports C4FM. There are some great sales going on right now at MTC and Gigaparts with some very good prices.
That’s just a quick information update, enjoy the new equipment.
73……..Tom K7TJH

Lake Havasu 2nd Sprint FM Contest November 17th, 2018
Rules
Eligibility: Any Amateur Radio licensee may enter. Object: For stations to contact as many radio amateurs as
possible. Power level less than 50 watts
Contest Period: 0100UTC (6:00) until 0230 UTC (7:30) (local time) November 17th, 2018
Mode: FM, Band: 2 meters only. You may work the same station only once. Suggested frequencies are: 2M:
146.46, 146.49, 146.52, 146.55 Only Simplex Frequencies
Exchange: To have a valid exchange, you must send all of the following information: The other station’s call
sign, your call sign, your serial number, your name and your zip code . —K7TJH K9WZB #2 Garry 86403
Valid Contact: A valid contact consists of a complete, correctly copied and logged two-way exchange between
your station and another station. Proper logging requires including the time of each contact. Serial numbers
must begin with serial number one and be sequential, name of station worked, call sign and their zip code
Scoring / Multiplier Info: Multiply total valid contacts by the sum of zip codes equals final score. Example 22
contacts times 5 zip codes total score 110 times
Special QSY Rule: If you call CQ or request a contact on a frequency you must change frequency after that contact. The other station then can solicit a contact and must upon a contact move to another frequency.
Log Submission: Entries must be received no later than 7 days after the Sprint.
Award Certificate to winners in each zip code area. NOTE: If you want a log to be used in this contest please
drop a note to Garry Fisher K9WZB1@ gmail.com and I will email you a copy to be used in this contest.
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HAM HELP NET

Starting in December a special “Ham Help Net” will be provided on the 146.620 repeater twice a month
for those interested in advancing their skills in the area of Amateur radio. Discussion will range from
electronic theory to how do I make a DX contact! Questions will be taken during the twice a month net
about related subjects of ham radio and electronics in general as it relates to ham radio. This net will
likely be very useful to newly licensed hams. The net operator will call to “all listening stations” for
participation in the net and anyone checking in will be allowed to answer the questions at hand. The
net control operator will not be the one answering questions but will call to the list as to “who wants to
answer this question?” This will allow the entire group to share their knowledge with others. We all
remember very well how many questions we had when we first got on the air. How to make cables, tune
and build antennas, operating procedures etc.
Starting date December 13th at 6:30 . The net will likely end sometime around 7:30
The net will meet there after on the 2nd and fourth Thursdays of the month.
Our net controller will be Mike AB6QT. Garry K9WZB will also be available for questions.

Lighthouse Special Event...from the mailbox
I was really happy to have worked 6 of your stations over 6 days, namely N6J, N7R, N7T, N7S, N6Z, and
N6Y. All worked with me running 5 Watts from a Yaesu FT-817 into an inverted-V dipole at 20 feet. I saw notices of your event through the Amateur Radio Lighthouse Society (ARLHS) email list and through the Maritime
Lighthouse Amateur Radio Group, so the word was definitely out there…..Chris VE3CBK/QRP

Salli and I had a lot of fun chasing the lighthouses again this year. 20 Meters just slammed shut between us and AZ, so I think we are done. Salli worked 18 and I worked 17. We’ll get the paperwork to
you. Please tell everyone that operated that we appreciate it. Salli and I have done special event stations
ourselves, so we understand the effort it takes.....Lou (NO2C) and Salli (K2RTD)

UPCOMING Activities and Hamfests
2018 HARK FEST - November 10, North Ranch Escapees RV Park, Congress, AZ
SUPERSTITION SUPERFEST2018 —December 1, Mesa Community College, 1833 W. Southern Ave, Mesa, AZ

QuartzFest - January 20-26, 2019, See http://www.quartzfest.org/ for location directions
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FOR SALE/TRADE
———————————————————————K4KIO Hex Beam 6– 20 Meters, $495
Garry - K9WZB
______________________________________________
M2 KT36XA killer DX tri-band yagi antenna. The M2 KT36XA computer
optimization six elm. Tri-band yagi , super DX beam! Includes manual and Balun. Easy
to transport, elements & boom partially disassembly, (can be transported on auto roof rack
or pick-up or small trailer). Easy to re-assembly.
ASKING $650. Obo. Pick up ONLY. Lake Havasu, AZ
86406 contact Jim, W2ODH.

LBARA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Garry Fisher

President

Nick Rizos

Vice-President

Jerry France

Treasurer

Shelly Culbertson

Secretary

Steve Stocker

Director (1 YR)

Charlie Kotan

Director (2 YR)

Tom Hutter

Director (1YR)

Jodi Rasmussen

Director (2YR)

Mike Murphy

Membership

Jerry France

Static Editor

www.lbara.org

FROM THE EDITOR
If you have anything you would like to see included in
these issues, please let me know. I’m always looking for
articles, news items, construction articles, or anything
that might be of interest to our readers. You can contact
me at 928.855.7941 or email at grf@npgcable.com..
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Lighthouse Special Event 27 Lighthouses in the Desert 2018
by K9WZB Garry Fisher

Lake Havasu City, for those who didn’t know, has 27 Lighthouses along the
Lake and the Colorado River. Each lighthouse is a replica of the original
lighthouse around the North America East and West coast and the Great
lakes.
The event this year started on November 1st and ended on November 11th. The
totaled operating time was controlled by the number of operators and the
time of day. Because of the difficulty in getting to some of the lighthouses at
night very little time of operation was being done during night time hours.
Each lighthouse is an official aid to navigation with a color and blinking sequence light representative of their location on the lake. The West side of the
Colorado River lighthouses represents original Lighthouses on the West
Coast of the USA and the Lighthouses on the East side of the Colorado River
represents the East Coast Lighthouses.

The Lighthouses along the coast of the Island as part of Lake Havasu represent Lighthouses from the Great Lakes area.
Each Lighthouse had its own call starting from N7A through N7Z. The new
lighthouse this year was represented by K7LHC as its call.
This year band conditions were poor and at times the bands seemed to be
closed. This didn’t stop the brave souls that set out to put Lake Havasu and
the London Bridge Amateur Radio Association on the map.

Final Results for the Special Event 2018
Total Contacts for this event
4750 Totaled QSO’s Worked all states
Total worked 23 countries
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Here is Jodi’s ( N7IDX) setup for the Lighthouse Special Event. You’ll notice he had an
early visitor (Roadrunner)!

Here is the setup next to one of the lighthouses for Lana (N7WST) and Tim (KX7P)

Sid (K7SID) came over from Phoneix to operate

Garry (K9WZB) out at
the Lighthouse event
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